Function of the Medical Team Quarterback: Patient, Family, and Physician Perspectives on Team Care Coordination in Patient- and Family-Centered Primary Care
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ABSTRACT

Context: Patient- and family-centered care (PFCC) literature is growing, but few reports present patient, caregiver, and practitioner perspectives about care coordination in a team-based model.

Objective: To understand the patient’s, caregiver’s, and physician’s ideal forms of PFCC, we investigated the function of the medical team quarterback, who coordinates and advocates for appropriate care, and probed to understand how the quarterback works with a team to contribute to ideal PFCC.

Design and Main Outcome Measures: Nine focus groups with 92 participants were held in 3 major cities. Patients (n = 35) and family members (n = 36) were recruited through market research groups. Physicians (n = 21) were recruited by the American College of Physicians. Focus group transcripts were analyzed and coded using inductive analysis.

Results: The quarterback emerged as an important function for addressing care gaps and improving the care experience. We identified 6 themes articulated by participants that defined the role of a medical team quarterback: Overseeing care; coordinating diagnoses, tests, and treatments; advocating for patients; identifying and respecting patient values; proactively communicating; and solving problems. Patients and family members in our sample were open to different members of the care team acting as quarterback in coordination with the physician.

Conclusion: Medical team quarterbacks were perceived as enhancing team-based care by facilitating the coordination/communication that is critical to PFCC. Patients and family members acknowledged that PFCC can be delivered by different members of the medical team if the care felt organized and coordinated with the primary care physician.

INTRODUCTION

In ambulatory care, the concept and function of medical teams and team-based care as a model to promote patient-centered care is receiving increasing attention.1,2 Team-based care is defined by the National Academy of Medicine (formerly the Institute of Medicine) as “the provision of health services to individuals, families, and/or their communities by at least two health providers who work collaboratively with patients and their caregivers—to the extent preferred by each patient—to accomplish shared goals within and across settings to achieve coordinated, high-quality care.”3 Evidence has shown that physicians do not have the time to provide patients with the array of preventive, chronic, and acute care they need.1-4 Recent research and policy5-10 has aligned to point out the importance of including the skills and competencies of multiple care team members to address the Quadruple Aim11 of better care, better health, lower costs, and happier care practitioners.

As health systems continue to experiment with defining and supporting care teams, much has been done to clarify and expand the specific roles of each care team member individually and as part of the team.2 For example, as the physician role changes, some authors have proposed physicians could function more like a quarterback.12-17 Others have proposed enhanced roles for nursing, clinical pharmacists, and medical assistants.13,16 Yet little research has focused on understanding health care practitioners’ perceptions of team-based care that is patient and family centered, patients’ and caregivers’ views on practitioner roles, and how these perceptions shape a practice’s approach to team-based care, including care coordination. Physician perspectives on this topic are especially salient because physicians may have substantial responsibility for team roles and responsibilities. Patient and caregiver perspectives are underrepresented in the literature and offer valuable insight into what patients and their caregivers think about receiving team-based care.

This article highlights findings from a collaboration of the American College of Physicians (ACP) in Philadelphia, PA; the Institute for Patient- and Family-Centered Care (IPFCC) in Bethesda, MD; the National Partnership for Women & Families in Washington, DC; and Kaiser Permanente (KP) Washington Health Research Institute in Seattle, WA. We used focus groups with physicians, patients, and family caregivers about patient- and family-centered care (PFCC) concepts to explore what ideal care looked like from their perspective. We focused specifically on
actions participants described as critical to care coordination, and how to address care gaps and improve the overall care experience. As discussed in the literature, the term *quarterback* has been used to describe the role of the primary care practitioner (PCP) as leader of a practice team.12,14,16,19 In our groups, the quarterback was a metaphor that arose organically from the respondent, not just to describe the role of the physician but also to describe how it feels when care is coordinated, organized, and accountability is clear—that is, when it is patient and family centered. This article provides a detailed exploration of the concept of the medical team quarterback and the actions and themes that are associated with that role.

**METHODS**

**Focus Groups**

We conducted 9 focus groups with 92 participants to understand how patients, family caregivers, and physicians in the US describe ideal PFCC. The description of the study design and data analysis that follows is closely aligned with the COmponents of REporting Qualitative research (COREQ).5

**Sampling/Recruitment**

The KP Washington Health Research Institute institutional review board determined the study was exempt. We took an ethnographic approach to study design6 because we were interested in the emic, or insider, perspective7 of participants who had intimate experience with the topic (as described in the next paragraph on inclusion criteria). To increase regional and ethnic diversity in experiences and attitudes of respondents, we conducted focus groups in 3 metropolitan areas—Greater Seattle, WA; Greater Dallas, TX; and Greater Philadelphia, PA (which included Mount Laurel, NJ, where 1 set of focus groups was held). Sites were chosen using a combination of convenience and a desire to capture geographic diversity recognizing the strong evidence on geographic variation in health care.20,21 We recruited physicians through the ACP, a physician membership organization for internists. In each region, we conducted 1 focus group with each of the 3 respondent groups: Patients (n = 35), caregivers (n = 36), and physicians (n = 21).

To recruit patient and family caregivers, we contracted with local market research firms that used a screening questionnaire we designed to recruit groups representing a range of experiences. Inclusion criteria for patients were as follows: 1) age 18 years or older, 2) had a PCP, and 3) visited their PCP 2 or more times in the last year. Caregivers were recruited if they were 1) age 18 years or older, and 2) attended 2 or more in-person PCP visits with a friend or family member in the last year. Demographic variables collected included age, sex, insurance, race/ethnicity, and education level (Tables 1–3).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1. Demographics of patient focus groups*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Characteristic</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of participants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex, female</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age, y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insurance type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Out of pocket</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private and Medicare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicaid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRICARE (military)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Race/ethnicity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Indian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level of education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High school</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade school</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Some college</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Undergraduate degree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional degree</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Data are shown as number (percent) except for age. Some percentages do not total to 100 because of rounding.

* Hispanic ethnicity as collected by the market research firm was reported as a mutually exclusive category under race.
For physician groups, ACP staff sent email invitations to members on the basis of ZIP codes in a designated radius of each city. Emails contained a link to an online screening survey. Eligible physicians were approached via email from a research team member. Inclusion criteria for physicians were as follows: 1) out of residency or fellowship program for at least 1 year, 2) self-identification as a PCP, and 3) providing care in an outpatient setting.

Data Collection and Analysis

Two research team members who are PhD-level medical anthropologists with experience conducting qualitative research (MFG and CH) facilitated all focus groups. Focus groups were transcribed in real time by a professional transcriber who did not include names or demographic information in the transcript. Participants were given table tents with numbers that the transcriptionist used to ensure confidentiality. Patients and caregivers received a meal and $100 cash incentive for participation; physician participants received a meal and $150 cash incentive.

The purpose of the study was explained to participants, and they were invited to ask questions before consenting to participation. Participants were asked a semistructured series of questions (See Sidebar: Focus Group Guide), with the facilitator drawing out topics of interest and encouraging clarification. Discussions were approximately 2 hours for patients and family caregivers and 90 minutes for physicians.

The 2 team members who facilitated the focus groups conducted the data analysis. The analysts reviewed transcripts, and the primary coder (MFG) drafted an initial code list using an inductive analysis approach. Both analyzers then coded a patient transcript using a draft code list. After comparison, the analysts discussed discrepancies and revised the code list, repeating the process with caregiver and physician transcripts. After 3 rounds of iterative code development, consensus on codes and code meanings was reached. The primary coder coded all transcripts using the final code list with data analysis and research software (Atlas.ti, Berlin, Germany).

The full research team discussed the distribution of codes to prioritize and organize the final stage of analysis. Extracted data were used to draft and refine a coding memo through several iterations with team feedback. This memo was used to structure our findings. Quotes were edited for readability.

RESULTS

Our 9 focus groups included 35 patients, 36 family members, and 21 physicians (Tables 1, 2, and 3). The quarterback concept was identified by the analysis team as a recurring theme across participant groups, with specific mention of the term quarterback by a physician and a family caregiver from different regions. Therefore, we focused our analysis on how participants used this term. We used both the data from participants who specifically referenced the term quarterback and supporting data based on the research team’s understanding of how the quarterback function was used. We chose to analyze codes related to understanding and taking responsibility for the big picture of patient care, advocating for patients, respecting patient values, communicating with other practitioners and with patients, and closing the loop in care coordination.

Themes Regarding the Medical Team Quarterback

The focus groups examined patient, caregiver, and physician perspectives of ideal care, building on the IPFCC definition and core concepts of PFCC: Respect and dignity, information sharing, participation, and collaboration. As an example of ideal...
care, participants often described an individual as serving in a quarterback role by coordinating overall care and advocating for patient needs. We looked at segments of text that were coded with both statements that referenced the term *quarterback* and with other codes via double-coding or co-occurrence coding,

The emergent concept of a team quarterback was associated with 6 major themes: 1) takes responsibility for overseeing the big picture of a patient’s care, 2) coordinates care, 3) advocates for the patient, 4) knows and respects patients and their values, 5) practices proactive communication, and 6) engages in proactive and persistent problem solving (Figure 1). In the examples participants shared, perhaps unsurprisingly the need for care coordination and the use of the quarterback metaphor was most often linked to the context of acute or chronic illness that required complex diagnosis and treatment. These findings are exemplified in comments from focus group participants below.

**Takes Responsibility for Overseeing the Big Picture**

When participants discussed what good PFCC looked like, they described being certain that someone on the care team understood the “big picture” of the patient’s care. Participants described a medical team quarterback as the person who takes responsibility for the logistics of care communication and responsibility for understanding the overall picture of a patient’s care.

*My general practitioner was not the doctor that was supposed to be handling my back case, but he said, “Come here, I’m going to be your quarterback. I may not know how to handle this, but we’re going to figure it out.” While I felt that I was just a number to everybody, this doctor has stood by me through this entire time and helped me figure all these medical issues out when he could have sent me to a specialist.* — Patient

*It’s not just coordinating, though, it’s taking responsibility to find out what’s wrong with you when everybody else kind of just blows*
Coordinates Care and Advocates for the Patient

Overseeing the big picture of a patient’s care often leads to knowledge about gaps in care that call for care coordination or patient advocacy. Advocacy may also involve the practitioner or care team member spending time with patients who need special attention to get them whatever they need—medical care, access to specialists, social services, or prescriptions.

A lot of what we [physicians] do is social work; it’s not medical. But it has to be done. Getting Meals on Wheels and getting home aids to the house. If it’s a medication that works, we get the meds. We might have to contact the pharmaceutical company and get the samples. —Physician

[M]y sister’s primary care physician, even though she didn’t know what her illness was, did research on her own spare time about the disease and looked up support groups and other resources. I’ve never gotten any of that with my health care. To be able to have people advocating for you—that is huge. —Family caregiver

I think it’s important to let patients feel that you’re advocating for them through what’s going on. Sometimes I will say, “You’re not in this alone. We’re going to get you through this.” —Physician

[When my patient] was referred for a CT [computed tomography] scan, they were not able to reach the person who was in their network. So my team again called the people she was referred to, got the right numbers for her, made the appointments for her. And now she’s having her first CT [scan] next week. —Physician

A medical team quarterback recommends quality care and advocates with insurance companies when needed to ensure patients receive coverage.

The doctor should take the extra steps when needed. Sometimes you have to fight the insurance companies. I was supposed to have surgery, and my insurance company denied me. So the doctor’s office appealed it, and the insurance company denied it again, and then it took, like, 2 or 3 months and the doctor actually had a phone conversation with the insurance company, and then they finally approved it. —Patient

We needed to do an MRI [magnetic resonance image] and get things moving very quickly. … We had to basically call the hospital, ask to speak to the nurse, explain the situation. But that was an experience that really stood out in my mind, because we spent a lot of time facilitating, coordinating, and getting the care that the patient needed that day. —Physician

Knows and Respects Patients and their Values

Knowing patient values helps the medical team quarterback know how to best provide care in line with patient preferences. Participants described the lead practitioner of ideal PFCC as someone who listens to the patient, comes to know the patient over time, and respects the patient’s values.

She [my family member’s primary care provider] knows who I am. She knows my situation. —Family caregiver

He showed an interest in me, not just for the particular reason for my visit. He wanted to know a little bit more about me, wanted to know what I have encountered and the things I look forward to,
what type of work I’m involved in, and upcoming goals in life and everything. It shows a sincere interest in me, not just as a patient. … I enjoyed knowing that he had an interest [in me]. —Patient

Patients felt that learning about the practitioner fostered the care relationship.

He actually sat down and talked with me and discussed some things he encountered in life, and it brought us together. —Patient

I wanted someone to know me and get to know me and if I needed to improve my physical well-being, that would be appreciated … He sat down and started talking with me. He’s not one to just run in and run out. —Patient

A lead practitioner partners with patients and families to elicit and support health care goals.

I would like to have you describe a time when you felt your primary care practitioner or the practitioner’s team partnered with you to deliver really great care (we are trying to avoid experiences you may have had in the hospital).

Let’s go around and have you each share your example. We really want to have you be specific about what exactly your practitioner or your practitioner’s team did that you felt made this experience particularly good.

What were some common themes we heard across your examples regarding what makes care really great?

There is a term that is being used now, called patient- and family-centered care. Patient- and family-centered care means that patients and families are treated with dignity and respect; they are provided with useful information in a helpful manner; they are encouraged and supported in participating in care and decision making; and they have opportunities to collaborate in making changes and improvement in health care organizations.

Now we’d like you to think about this definition in light of the list of specific attributes of great care and partnership you generated. How do you see your list and the key aspects of this definition fitting together? (List items).

To what extent do you feel the health center or practice where you currently get your care is providing patient- and family-centered care? What do they do that makes you feel this way?

Now we are going to focus on your thoughts about your role as a patient. What are the different roles and responsibilities that you feel you have as a patient in health center or practice settings?

How would you feel about getting your care from a team of people that included other clinicians—nurses and other staff—rather than only your practitioner?

As we think about making care more patient centered, what is one thing you would change? Why?

[I had] a 75-year-old patient who came in with her daughter. She moved here from out of town. They came in and established care with me. And she had very poor quality of life because she had really terrible arthritis in her knees. She couldn’t walk, couldn’t make it to the bathroom on time. Eventually, she ended up getting a knee replacement. And her life just turned around. I think it was because I had her daughter there as well, and we had discussions about what was important to them in terms of what her quality of life was like. —Physician

Proactively Communicates with Patients and Family Caregivers

Taking responsibility for a patient’s care means proactively communicating with patients and family caregivers to keep them informed and to learn about potential health problems that the
care team can address. A medical team quarterback prioritizes answering patients’ and family caregivers’ care questions and regularly checks in.

I mean, just being a little more sensitive to patients and their family and be available. If [patients] have questions or a concern, call back as soon as possible. Don’t let the person wait or make multiple phone calls to get an answer. —Family caregiver

One of the other things that my sister’s doctor does for her is regular check-ins. So, she’ll call, or somebody from her office will call in and say, “Hey, I know you’ve got a lot going on. I know you’ve got all these other appointments going on. How are you doing? Are you able to make them? Is there anything we can do to help?” You know, this is a rarity. —Family caregiver

## Guide for practitioners

I would like to have you think about a time when you felt you and/or your team partnered with a patient and/or the family in a way that resulted in really great care. Take a few minutes to jot down some notes about that experience. We are looking for an experience that goes beyond making a difficult diagnosis, but one that might have been difficult but that you handled particularly well.

Underline the specific actions you took to better partner with the patient and his/her family.

Let’s go around and have you each share your example. We really want to have you highlight the things that happened that you felt made this experience particularly good.

Now that you have had a chance to think about experiences that were great, I'd like to have us brainstorm some of the common themes that emerged around what it looks like when you really partner with patients to provide them great care. What are some of those things that—from your perspective—you and your team do to make the care provided really great?

There is a term that is being used now, called patient- and family-centered care. Patient- and family-centered care means that patients and families are treated with dignity and respect; they are provided with useful information in a helpful manner; they are encouraged and supported in participating in care and decision making; and they have opportunities to collaborate in making changes and improvement in health care organizations.

We would like you to talk about what you do that demonstrates these concepts to your patients and their families. There may be some overlap with our list, or you might think of other things you would add. Let’s go through each of these concepts … What are some very specific actions you and/or your team carry out that demonstrate … (list each item).

What are some of the different ways that your health care center or office has patients and family members involved in improving the care your health care center or office provides? For example, do you have a patient advisory group?

What are some other ways—some specific actions—that you might consider making your care more patient and family centered?

To what extent have you implemented a team-based model of care in your practice?

As we think about making care more patient centered, what is one thing you would change? Why?

A medical team quarterback follows up with patients as part of ongoing communication and partnership.

[A patient’s husband had unexpected eye surgery.] The very next day, I got a call from the doctor to see how he was. Then I got a call from the eye doctor to see how he was and also from the eye center. All of them called to check up on him. Every time we go to the doctor now, the doctors always ask me how is your husband, is his eye okay, like, [being] right on top of it. That’s what all doctors need to do, they need to follow through and get you to the right doctors right away. —Family caregiver

People are … extremely grateful for just listening to them and [for] follow-up and coordination of care. So anytime that I’m making the phone call to make something happen, they’re extra grateful for that, or when my nurse follows up with them by phone a couple of days later, they say, “Thank you so much for the call.” —Physician

### Engages in Proactive and Persistent Problem Solving

The medical team quarterback takes responsibility for helping the patient resolve issues that might be difficult to diagnose or that require persistence over time.

I had a physician patient who had years of summertime distress, and her doctor couldn’t figure it out. And she honestly had 15 to 20 years of this issue … Ultimately, I got her a CT scan. And she had diverticulitis. … She just said she was floored by the experience of going through that process, getting the CT scan so quickly, getting the result within 2 hours. Solving something that was a mystery to her for years, decades. —Physician

The medical team quarterback practices proactive consulting with medical colleagues to ensure high-quality care, acting as the central care hub.

Five years ago, I had all these conditions. And I had a rare disease. We couldn’t figure out what it was, and it took us a couple of years to diagnose it. And my primary care [practitioner], she was like, she was like the glue … She made a point to contact all these different doctors, and they were all in different networks. And she was doing her own research. She always made time for me, and she was very active trying to figure out my diagnosis with the other doctors. —Patient

I got to a point that I couldn’t handle it, and he just said you come here. I will have all the doctors send everything to me. I will decipher it, put you on your medications, send you to this doctor, and that doctor will report back to me, and he started doing it. He [called] the infectious disease [specialist] for my MRSA [methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus], the back doctor, so he knew what was going on. These other doctors, they don’t talk. He knew and he took care of me; he got me well. —Patient

Several participants stated that team-based care can be problematic when there is no quarterback. They described the need for a role that is responsible for overseeing the myriad details of patient care.

My only concern [with receiving care from a team of people] would be having too many people dealing with one person, and one hand not knowing what the other hand was doing. —Patient

### Barriers to Patient- and Family-Centered Care

In addition to the identified themes, physician participants raised concerns about barriers to providing PFCC. These barriers...
included the pressurized practice environment, structural components of the current environment that are not conducive to the quarterback function, and limited reimbursement processes that support performing this function effectively. For example, a physician participant suggested reimbursement codes, such as CPT [Current Procedural Technology] codes, for care coordination.

One concrete way of doing it, which I keep reading in ACP Internist that could be coming down the pike is new CPT codes for care coordination. I think that would be just a huge step in the right direction. I think that’s a very concrete thing that could happen. Because right now, nobody is the quarterback. —Physician

Other practitioners built on one another’s comments as they suggested structural changes that would help them provide PFCC.

Physician 1: Take out the whole insurance thing. All of those barriers that always face you, I know every day. It’s really hard.

Physician 2: More time with patients.

Physician 3: More time.

Physician 4: More staff.

DISCUSSION

Our focus groups asked physicians, patients, and family caregivers about their conceptions of ideal PFCC. Our patient and family caregiver participants clearly correlated highly satisfying care with knowing which individual oversaw and coordinated their care. Patients and families used a quarterback to personify care-coordination functions. To our participants, a medical team quarterback was responsible for overall patient care, knew and respected patients and their values, advocated for patients, persistently solved problems and effectively communicated with patients and families.

All our focus groups agreed that the function of a quarterback is to be responsible for overseeing a patient’s care and that it was important to designate that person within a care team and introduce him/her to the patient as the team leader. In some practices, this role is an individual physician coordinating the many small tasks associated with the care of one patient. In other practices, the quarterback is a health professional who works behind the scenes as the leader of several teams to resolve patient concerns or manage care.

Each of our participant groups stated that an important quarterback activity is proactively communicating with patients about their values and adjusting care as values change, especially for patients with chronic or complex conditions. Medical philosopher Annemarie Mol found that physician attention to patient goals over time, even or especially if these goals shift, is an essential component of quality care. Practitioner and care alignment with patient and family caregiver goals is a hallmark of PFCC. Team-based care encourages patient care goals to be shared across the team, including with the patient. This approach also supports a more active role for patients on their health care team, which was endorsed by a 2012 National Academy of Medicine working group report on team-based and patient-centered care.

Despite concordance of patient, family, and physician views about ideal care, physicians in this study said being able to support the function of the medical team quarterback in their pressurized practice environment, which has barriers to providing coordinated PFCC, was difficult. In a study that examined the gap between best practice and actual clinical care, physicians described heavy workload and lack of necessary staff as barriers to achieving best practices. Patients with chronic conditions also present care challenges. Given strong evidence of increasing time pressures in ambulatory care settings, care teams have limited time for quarterback activities such as overseeing, coordinating, and advocating for a patient’s care; engaging in proactive problem solving; and consulting with patients and caregivers.

Our results highlight the tension between a common perception for the PCP to serve as the quarterback and yet the challenge for PCPs to serve this function on their own. Our findings add support to previous assertions that individual actions by physicians, patients, and family caregivers toward PFCC must be paired with structural changes in the practice environment and a reimbursement process that supports the time and effort required for PFCC.

The concept of the medical team quarterback can help articulate and illustrate how care teams can more effectively work together in a challenging environment. Each team member has a defined role with effective and ongoing communication among members. Practices that have adopted team-based care report improved patient and practitioner satisfaction, increased office efficiency, and better financial outcomes. In turn, team-based care may improve clinical outcomes, for example, glucose levels, cholesterol concentrations, and blood pressure in patients with diabetes. Such complex teams, performing multiple tasks, need a leader for guidance—thus the need for the quarterback.

This study has several limitations. By its nature, qualitative work is not expected to be generalizable to larger populations. This study might also be limited by a relatively small number of participants. Our sample may not reflect the experiences of patients, family members, and physicians from all regions of the US. Even though geography is a key driver of differences, we recognize that our findings may not generalize to all patients and families, in particular, those in underserved areas (eg, rural), and that is an area for future research. Nonetheless, the consistency between our findings and those of previously published work suggests that themes we identified may prove useful for many practices for conceptualizing the role of a clinical quarterback in team-based care.

CONCLUSION

Navigating the health care system can be confusing and overwhelming for patients and family caregivers, especially when multiple practitioners are involved in diagnosis and treatment. When PCPs and care team members guide, advocate, and organize information and services in understandable ways, patients and families experience relief and confidence that their concerns will be addressed effectively. Patients and families endorsed a facilitator of the PFCC experience, likening this role to a
quarterback who organizes team efforts and leverages skills and contributions from all team members. Without a medical team quarterback, patients and family caregivers referred to care situations that were difficult to navigate alone because of the many handoffs among practitioners, with poor communication about patient needs. When referring to how care was different with a medical team quarterback, patients and caregivers reportedly felt their participation was valued and they were part of a team that cared about them and their goals.
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